Customers not furnishing their Affidavits on Rs.500/- stamp papers in time, likely to lose validity of their UCCs/Certificates.

As per Notification of the Ministry of Textiles, Govt. of India (Vide MoT letter No.F.No.8/4/2020-R&I dt. 22nd April, 2020), all Fabric manufacturers who have tested their samples at SITRA and received their UCC code should furnish an Affidavit on a Rs.500/- value Stamp Papers. If multiple samples are tested, each of the samples that received an UCC would need a separate affidavit. The affidavit should clearly mention the details of the sample tested.

Since during the lock down, availability of stamp papers was an issue and as an interim measure MoT had permitted furnishing the affidavits on White papers, duly notarized. But as was clearly mentioned in the notification, the validity of the Soft copies of the UCCs issued by us for such undertakings have only a limited validity of a month and it would be pertinent on your part to send us the affidavits on Stamp Papers in order to maintain the validity of your UCCs for six months.

Please be informed that we shall not be issuing physical copies of your Certificate (which are necessary for further orders from any agency) unless the Affidavits are received by us on Stamp Papers and we shall be forced to remove your company’s name on our website.